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STATISTICAL COMPUTATION OF TOLERANCE LIMITS
INTRODUCTION
The need for improved, accurate computation of tolerance factors is accomplished by a new
theory associated with the numerical integration of the equations to yield exact solutions. The computer
codes have been developed specifically to integrate the equations of some statistical properties for a
normal (or Gaussian) distribution by application to the particular one- and two-sided tolerance limits.
For the normal variate X with known mean # and known standard deviation o', a specified pro-
portion of the normal population (1) is contained above the lower tolerance limit, L = p-Kp o', or below
the upper tolerance limit, L = I.t+Kpcr, for the one-sided case, and (2) falls within the lower and upper
tolerance limits for the two-sided case. Kp is the deviate corresponding to the proportion for the inverse
normal probability distribution.
However, in most situations, the mean p and standard deviation o"frequently are unknown.
Therefore, the objective of the tolerance-limit analysis is to obtain the numerical solutions to the prob-
lems involving the probability distribution for the sampled population with the normal distribution with
unknown mean p and unknown standard deviation o'. Furthermore, it results in the calculation of the
tolerance limits based on the mean x and the standard deviation s of the random sample. Thus, by the




where x is an estimate of/.t and s is an estimate of ¢rof the normal distribution computed from a sample
of size n. The quantity k is the tolerance factor. Since x and s are considered random variables, the toler-
ance limit statement is applied to the given probability. Now, to ensure stability of the numerical solu-
tions, it is necessary to determine k such that the probability is 7, that at least a proportion p of the popu-
lation is above F-ks or below X+ks for the one-sided case and lying between the limits for the two-sided
case.
The statistical tolerance interval :_+ks covers the prespecified proportion p of the sampled distri-
bution with 100 ypercent confidence for the cases where a sample x!, x2, x3 ..... xn represents the random
sample from the normal distribution with mean p and standard deviation 0". The ordinary statistical
methods assume the following equations:
X ± _ xi, (2)
--tl i= 1
as a sample mean and
s=_/nl_-l_(Xi-_}2i= ' (3)
as a sample standard deviation.
In the one- and two-sided cases, tolerance limits can be derived using noncentral t-distribution.
Mathematically, the problem is to find k such that
Pr{Pr(X<_._+ks) > p} = 7, (4)
where X has the normal distribution with mean/1 and standard deviation o'. 7is specified probability.
Some tables for the tolerance factor k have been generated using inputs of sample size n, proportion, and
probability. The values of k pertain to percentage points of the noncentral t-distribution. Specifically,
Pr{noncentral t _<k/-gl g = Kp,/-ff} = y, (5)
where the noncentral t-distribution has v degrees of freedom.
Normal distributions for one- and two-sided tolerance limits are depicted in figure 1.
Wald and Wolfowitz, in their technical paper, had developed an approximate formula, which
shows that k is approximated by
k = ru, (6)
where r is determined from the normal distribution by
.(1 + r)__(1- r), (7)
with
and u is defined by
• (t)=_ **ex --_- dz,
v (8)u= Z v) '
where Z _v) is the upper 10Og, percentage point of the chi-square distribution with v= n-1 degrees of




Theprobability is (1-o0 thatat least100p percent of the population lies below (or above)
the tolerance limit F = _e+k _s (or F -- :g-k :).
Two-sided tolerance limits
is(1- _)that at least 100 p percent of the population is containedThe probability
between the tolerance limits F_ = :r+k2s and F2 = 7t-k2s.
Figure 1. Normal distributions for one- and two-sided tolerance limits.
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MATHEMATICAL PROCEDURES




For the noncentral t-distribution, let w denote a random variable having a normal distribution
with mean zero and variance one; let v denote a random variable that has a chi-square distribution with v
degrees of freedom; let the quantity 6 be any constant; and let w and v be stochastically independent.
Then T(fi) = (w+_)/_ has a noncentral t-distribution with noncentrality parameter 8 and v degrees of
freedom.
Thus, a standardized normal variate is given
W 2
1 ---U
g(w) = _ e ,
-_,<w<_ (9)
and an independent chi-square variate based on v degrees of freedom is
V
h(v) = 1 (_'_) -_v v e 0<v<o* (10)
Then the joint distribution ofw and v is the product of equations (9) and (10):
Q(w,v) = g(w)h(v) ,
1Q(w,v) =
e . 1 v v e -_ . (11)
The new random variables are introduced, namely,
t= w+S u = ,17 . (12)
Applying the change of variables technique, the new distribution is obtained:
f(t,u) = ¢p(w,v) IJI , (13)














The Jacobian is obtained
(14)
Therefore,
1 --_" ,F(_D2_ e _)
f(t,u) = _ e v
(15)
The noncentral t-distribution is obtained by integrating over u from 0 to oo
¢tu 8_2to u 2




Equation (16), the density function, is integrated with respect to t from minus infinity to t to give the
cumulative distribution function:





G(x) = fx__**G'(t)dt .
Thedistributionhasthefollowing properties:
Pr{Tv(8 ) < to} = 1-Pr{Tv(-¢5 ) < to} ,
Pr{Tv(8) < O} = G(-5).
Equation (17) has been formulated in one of the computer codes to evaluate the one-sided k fac-
tors, but the listing of the code for this method is not included.
Method B (New Theo_)
For the one-sided tolerance limits, the probability equation involves the form
Pr((-_)<-Kp,(-_)>Kp)=y . (18)
The joint probability is calculated about the standard normally distributed random variable
z =/ff (X-/.t)/cr and the random variable w = slot. One can approximate or, the true standard deviation, by
s, the sample standard deviation. The joint probability density is integrated over the region defined by
z =1_ kw-1-_ K e . (19)




Figure 2. Area of integration for one-sided tolerance limits.
Kp/k is located at the vertex on the w-axis and -Kp _ is at w = 0 On the z-axis. The shaded area is
integrated to give the summation of the elements. W is the chi-square distribution with v degrees of free-
dom, and z is a standard normal variable. In the one-sided case, the joint distribution of w and z is
derived in the following form:
I = 2 ff _ w(V-1) e 2






l=2f: ± dx (21)
7.2
f:**e-Tdz¢ (Y) = 2,_-Y "
After those manipulations, equation (21) can be expressed in the final form
X 2
f-1
--r ¢[:n (kw-Xp)],_ (22)= __ x (v-l) eI
&
Equation (22) is programmed in the program code which is listed in appendix C 1.
Two-Sided Tolerance Limits
Method A
From method A described for the one-sided tolerance limits, equation (17) is readily imple-
mented as a summation for a set of lower and upper limits of the integrals to represent the two-sided
tolerance limits. In terms of the tolerance interval, a proportion of a distribution is constructed as a frac-
tion from which the sample is drawn. Let wl and w2 constitute a two-sided normal distribution with zero
means and unit variances. Also, let v be distributed independent of the w' s and let v obtain a square root
of a chi-square distribution with v degrees of freedom. Consequently, it follows that the expressions
(wl+S1)/v and (w2+_)/v have noncentral t-distributions with v degrees of freedom and noncentrality
parameters 81 and 62.
A two-sided noncentral t-distribution is, therefore, defined as the joint distribution of (wl+gl)/V
and (w2+62)lv. A random sample Xl, x2, x3 ..... xn from a normal distribution is assumed. Values of k fac-
tor are assigned from which tolerance limits x-ks (lower limit) and x+ks (upper limit) are computed,
specifying with probability that no more than the proportion Pl of the normal population is below F-ks
and no more than the proportion P2 is above :_+ks.
Accordingly, equation (17) is written in the following form for a set of lower (0,R) and upper









Pr {Tv < tl_} = F(t,g;O,R) = F(t,g;R,oo) . (25)
Method B (New Theory)
Dealing with a problem of solving the tolerance factor k based on the given probability and pro-
portion after the iterative process for the two-sided tolerance limits has the following form,
where




is the chi distribution and
_ 1 .d
¢p(z) - _ e- 2 , (28)
is the standard normal probability de0sity (zero mean and unit standard deviation). Derivation of the chi
distribution is described in appendix A.
In equation (27), the lower limit of the integral, w(z), needs to be determined. The probability is
such that the quantities (L-/l)/cr and (U-la)/trexceed Kp with the proportion P being at least p, namely,
: Prob {G[(U-lz)la]-G[(L-lz)la] > p } . (29)










Kflk is represented at the vertex on w-axis for the lower limit (parabolic curve). The area is inte-
grated with respect to z, thus summing the area elements into a vertical strip extending from the bound-
ing curve of the lower limit upwards. For any value of z, a strip is defined along the line
Z = g-ff Kp -/'ff kw and another line z =/'_ Kp + 1"ffkw. So, let
(U-l.t)ltr = Kp=---_ + kw , (3O)
and
(L-It)1 cr = Kp = --_ - kw . (31)
Kp is defined by
,
and the values of Kp for one- and two-sided cases are tabulated in appendices B1 and B2.
Using equations (30) and (31), the function for the lower limit becomes
f(z,w) = G[(U-I.t )l tr]-G[(L-l.t )l tr]-p = 0 ,
or
:<z,w)=C ÷kw)-C-kw)-p=O.
Equation (32) is, for some function f(z,w), the total or exact differential
(32)
Of Of
df = -_zdz + _-_dw , (33)
of
v,._ and _w are the partial derivatives of f with respect to z and w, respectively. Then equationwhere




3f__ _1 [e-(_ +k_)_/2- e-{_- _} _I2]. _ ] ,
=k[ e-(_+_)2r_+e-(_-_)_a]J"
THUS,





dw = I___L_[e-(_+_2a-e-{_ -_)_t2] (37)
The hyperbolic tangent function of u is defined by the formula
tanh u = e-"-e-" (38)
e-U+e-U .
Substitution of equation (38) yields the differential expression for the lower limit
dw l__ tanh (.__n kw) (39)dz - kl"ff
The methods for obtaining numerical solutions to differential equations and for computing the
integrals by numerical methods in the computer codes reduce equation (39) to
w = w(z) . (40)
The values of w(z) are applied to the lower limit of the integral of equation (27) for computation.
The computer code for this method is listed in appendix C2.
NUMERICAL RESULTS
A method for one-sided tolerance limits and another method for two-sided tolerance limits have
been devised and enhanced, using a new theory, for the exact computation of tolerance factors k. Some
tables of tolerance factors k have been generated to illustrate the exact results.
The k data are provided, for one-sided case, with the following parameters of all combinations:
Tables 1 through 3
7= 0.50, 0.75, 0.90
p = 0.50, 0.55, 0.60, 0.65, 0.70, 0.75, 0.80, 0.8413, 0.85, 0.90, 0.95, 0.975, 0.9773, 0.99, 0.9987,
0.999, 0.9999, 0.999968, 0.99999
n = 2(1)50
Tables 4 and 5
)'= 0.95, 0.99
p = 0.50, 0.75, 0.90, 0.95, 0.99, 0.999, 0.9999, 0.99999
n = 2(1)10




Tables 6 through 8
V= 0.50, 0.75, 0.90
p = 0.50, 0.55, 0.60, 0.65, 0.6827, 0.70, 0.75, 0.80, 0.85, 0.90, 0.95, 0.9545, 0.975, 0.99, 0.9973,
0.999, 0.9999, 0.999937, 0.99999
n = 2(1)50
T= 0.95, 0.99
p = 0.50, 0.75, 0.90, 0.95, 0.99, 0.999, 0.9999, 0.99999
n =2(1)10.
Methods A and B for the one- and two-sided cases have involved several different algorithms
needed for numerically integrating, differentiating, and iteratively root-solving the equations to obtain
the exact solutions for the tolerance factors k. In method A, the Pegasus method with an estimated order
of convergence superior to a secant method and the more accurate 20-point Gaussian quadrature proce-
dure have been employed along with some other algorithms for numerical solutions.
A procedure for method B uses the functions of normal density, normal distribution and inverse
normal distribution, calculation of factorial, secant method, Simpson method for numerical integration,
and the third-order Runge-Kutta method for numerical solutions to differential equations. The Runge-
Kutta method requires three derivative evaluations per step, which has an accumulated truncation error
proportional to (Ax) 3. Those Pegasus and secant methods require input of good initial estimates in order
to solve a root-finding problem f(x) = 0.
A comparison of approximate and exact results for the two-sided tolerance factor k for n = 2 and
10 is given in table 11 with confidence level ),and proportion p.
Based on table 11, the approximate data for n = 2 differ from the exact data by at most 3.18 per-
cent. But as n increases, the error percentage decreases to less than 1 percent, as the n = 10 data can
verify.
11
Table 1. One-sided k.
P r ( Tv < k ,/-ff l K p ,/-ff) = )', )'=0.50
P P P P P P P P P P




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 2. One-sided k.





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 3. One-sided k.
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Table 4. One-sided k.














































































Table 5. One-sided k.
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Table 7. Two-sided k (continued).
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Table 9. Two-sided k.














































































Table 10. Two-sided k.
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Table 1 i. Comparison of approximate and exact results for two-sided tolerance
factor k for n = 2 and 10.
n=2 _'
0.90 0.95 0.99
































































































The nonparametrics (distribution-free) statistical analysis is applied to the one- and two-sided
tolerance limits to determine the level of dependency of the interval on the sample size at given proba-
bility and proportion of the population. The nonparametrics analysis assumes a continuous distribution,
but it precludes any requirement for assumptions, regarding the distribution of data. The data from tables
1 through 10 cannot be applied to the nonparametrics analysis.
One-sided tolerance limits pertain to the relative effect of the proportion: at least a prOportion P
of the population is greater than X (r) or less than x(n-l-m) with probability y. In a comparison, two-sided
tolerance limits primarily concern the interval within which at least a proportion P of the population
occurs. A typical problem embraces a question of how large the sample size n should be so that at least a
proportion P of the population is between A"(r) and x(n-l-_) with probability yor more. One interpretation
of this nonparametrics problem demonstrates a situation, for example, where one has a sample of n
events and determines to know how large sample size n can be obtained if one has attained a confidence
level of 90 percent that at least 80 percent of the population lies between x_ 1) and xO,), the smallest and
largest events in one's sample.
26
Therandomsamplevalues,whicharearrangedin orderof increasingmagnitude,arerepresented
asxo), x(2), x(3) ..... x_,) from a distribution having a density functionf(x) and distribution function F(x).
The order statistics X(r) and x(s) consist of the nonparametric tolerance limits. Let x be a continuous ran-
dom variable and one calculates the lower limit L and upper limit U. Accordingly, the probability that
the value of the random variable falls between L and U is established as
(41)
where f(x) is the unknown continuous probability density function of the random variable x. L and U will
be defined to be 100 P percent tolerance limits at probability _.
Letting L = X(r) (lower tolerance limit) and U = x(s) (upper tolerance limit) take place in equation




F(t) = J_ f(x)dx ,
it follows that equation (42) is now rewritten as
Pr_.F(xs)-F(xr)] >--P} = Y. (43)
A random sample xl, x2, x3 ..... Xn of size n is obtained from a cumulative distribution function
F(x), and their distribution is defined by
dB = dF(xl) dF(x2) dF(x3) ... dF(xn) (44)
Hence, a transformation is made to perform integration for
= f xr dE(t) = F(xr) . (45)Zr
The distribution of Zr is derived from a beta distribution of the first kind given by
n!
dW = (r-1)!(n-r)! zr-a(1-Zr)_-rdzr ' 0 < Zr < 1 . (46)
ThUS, considering next a distribution for the rth order statistic Xr, one puts F(xr) = Zr to obtain the follow-
ing expression:
n! {F(xr)} r-1 (1-F(xr)} nr f(xr)dx r (47)dW - (r-l)!(n-r)[
27
Sincethesamplesof sizen constitute any distribution F(x) with a continuous probability density func-
tion fix), the sampling distribution of F(xr) yields
where
dW = (S(Xr)) r-I (1-e(Xr)) n-r dF(xr)
B(r,n-r+l)
n!
B(r,n-r+ 1) - (r- 1) !(n-r) ! '
from the gamma function. If Xr and xs are independent and continuous, then the joint distribution for
F(xr) and F(xs), r < s, is given by
NV-" (F(xr))r-I (F(xs)-F(xr)}S'-r-' (1-F(xs))n-'s dF(xr) dF(xs)
B(r,s-r)B(s,n-s+ l )
New variables of the transformation y,z can be introduced by setting
y = F(xs)-F(x r) , z = F(xr) •










Then, by the change of variable formula,
f ,z y,z)=f,f  y,z)IJI, (51)
is obtained. The bars I I denote absolute value.
The process from equation (51) yields the following result
Z r-lys-r-l(1-y--z) n-_'dydz (52)
dVy 'z = B(r,s-r) B(s,n-s+l)
When the joint distribution of two random variables is given, one needs to obtain the distribution of one
of the variables alone. Thus, equation (52) is integrated out the variable z over its range (0, l-y), obtain-
ing for the marginal distribution of y
s-r-I fO
y.. dy l-y
dVr's = B(r,s-r) B(s,n-s+l) zr-l(1-y-z)_-Sdz . (53)
28
Useof z = (1-y)t reduces equation (53) to
dVr_ $ Ys-r-l(1-Y)n'4+rdy fo 1B(r,s-r) B(s,n-s+ l ) tr-l(1-t)'_dt =
dvrs
' = B(s-r,n-s+r+l)




Thus, y = F(xs)-F(xr) is distributed as a beta variate of the first kind with parameters depending only on
the difference (s-r).
Using equation (54), equation (53) becomes
Pr{y > P} = Ys-r-l(1-Y)n-_+rdY
B(s-r,n-s+r+ 1) = Y " (55)
Equation (55) is rewritten in terms of the incomplete beta function as
Pr {F(xs)-F(x _) > P} = 1-lp(s-r,n-s+r+l) = 7 • (56)
Equation (56) provides the nonparametric tolerance interval (Xr, Xs) and related parameters such as the
minimum proportion P of F(x), the probability 7, the sample size n and the order statistics' positions r
and s.
Equation (56) is equivalent to another equation, namely,
7>r._, (7) (l_p)_p_ , (57)
where the sample size n depends on the solution for both types of one-sided tolerance limits and for the
two-sided tolerance limits. (7) is the binomial coefficient, defined as
(7)- °'i!(n-i) !
The data for nonparametric tolerance limits computed from equation (56) are tabulated in table
12. The numerical data have shown that the sample number of at least 230 items would be required if the
acceptance criteria without any failure are satisfied for 99-percent proportion at 90-percent confidence
level. Should a single failure occur, then a sample of 388 items would be obtained. The sample of at


















































































































c_ = confidence level
P = proportion






























































































































































The four computer codes have been written to implement the algorithms to calculate the parame-
ters for the exact tolerance factor k's for derivation of the one- and two-sided statistical tolerance limits,
using the new theory. One resulting conclusion from this study has shown that the computer codes can
perform faster and more efficiently. The exact data, based on normal distributions, have demonstrated
that the approximation is somewhat satisfactory for even small sample sizes.
30
APPENDIX A
Derivation of Chi Distribution
Chi-square probability function (tail area) is constructed in the form of
1 ft?v fi- _e-½drQ[w(z)]= _ x2 '
_(_)
where v denotes degrees of freedom and F(-) is the gamma function
(fo )
Let t = vx 2 and dt = 2 vxdx.
Substituting the preceding equations into equation (A1) gives
v_ 1





After manipulation, equation (A2) becomes
VX 2
_(_)_
x v-1 e dxQ_w_l-_,_ _
For the reason of symmetry based on addition of integration area, the final expression is given by
4(_)_ _x_
Q[w(z)] = x v-I e dr .




































































































































N U=A0+AI*T:DE= I+B 1*T+B2*T*T
X=T-NU/DE =
L0: Z=I/SQR(2*PI)*EXP(-X*X/2):IF X>2 GOTO L3
V=25-13*X*X






FOR N=29 TO 1 STEP-1
U=X+NN
V=U :NEXT N




IF E>.00001 GOTO L0





FOR I= 1 TO MT- I+UT
KT=I




GT=GT* (1+UT*(SQ R(PI)- 1))






K=K*(1 +.0001 ):KI=K: GOSUB INTEGRATION:SF1 =SF
BEGIN:K=K1-SFI*(K1-K0)/(SF1-SF0)








'END OF SECANT METHOD
WHILE INKEY$--"":WEND
'SIMPSON
INTEG RATION:L1=0: L2= 10





















A1 =.3193815: A2=-.3565638: A3= 1.781478:A4=- 1.821256:A5= 1.330274
IF Z<0 THEN T0=-Z
W= 1/(1 +.231649"T0)
P1 = ((((A5*W+A4)*W+A3)*W+A2)*W+A 1)*W
PH=I-G0*P1
IF Z<0 THEN PH=I-PH





















K=K*(l+.0001):K1 =K:GOSU B INTEGRATION:SFI=SF
BEG IN:K=K1 -SF 1*(K1 -K0)/(SF 1-S F0)
IF ABS((K1-K)/K1)<.000001 GOTO RESULT





PRINT" "'" "- -" " " "K, ( ,J, ) = ;USING ##.#### ;K
PRINT "TIM E=";FINISH-START;"SECONDS"














































Z=X+4:IF X>4 THEN Z=X
G=SQR (2*PI/Z)*EXP(Z*LOG(Z)-Z+ 1/12/Z-1/360/Z^3+ 1/1260/Z^5 - 1/1680/'Z^7+ 1 /1188
/Z^9)







A0=2.30753:A1 =.27061 :B1 =.99229:B2=.04481
NU=A0+A 1*T: D E= 1+ B 1*T+B2*T*T
X=T-NU/DE
3?
LO: Z=I/SQR(2*PI)*EXP(-X*X/2):IF X>2 GOTO L3
V=25-13*X*X






FOR N=29 TO 1 STEP-1
U=X+NN
V=U :NEXT N
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